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Hi I'm Erica! Founder and lead designer
behind Erica Brazelton Studio, a D.C-based
branding, design, and photography studio
specializing in women-owned businesses
all over the world. 

At EB Studio, we don't believe in  just

creating "pretty" design,  but using deep

brand strategy to help achieve your

business goals. We start from scratch,

rebuilding your brand from the ground up,

from visuals to launch day. 

Our signature makeover package will help

you 1) Attract your ideal clients  2) Raise your

prices or tap into a luxury market 3) Boost

organic leads and sales.

Our Phi losophy
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I'm Erica!

http://www.instagram.com/ericabrazeltonstudio
https://m.facebook.com/ericabrazeltonstudio/


"We cannot become what
we want by simply

remaining who we are."

-Max Depree
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Fi  v  e   Step 

We'll present you with 2-3 style

and brand direction options

based on your questionnaire

results 

Style & Brand Direct ion

You'll complete in-depth

questionnaires that will help

determine your ideal client

avatar

Identi fy Your Ideal  Client

During this phase we create your

deliverables, you provide

feedback along the way, and we

revise until it's perfect!

Design & Revis ion

We create guides for your

unique strategy from brand

voice copy,  lead generation

tactics, marketing scripts, and

re-launching to your audience. .

Brand Strategy & Launch

Process
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After final invoice is completed,

you'll have a brand style guide

with all the colors, fonts, and

elements used in your brand so

you can keep it cohesive on your

own.

Resources  and Final  Fi les



DIY IT A PRO

 Sites like Fiverr, Etsy, or 99Designs

typically  provide common logo

templates that don't help you stand out

in your niche.

Generic Logo

A logo isn't much good if you're still

struggling to know exactly who your

ideal clients or customers are.

Client Confusion

DIY design options mean you have to

learn how to reach your audience

through expensive trial and error.

Strategy Is Your Burden

How to pivot, or re-introduce yourself

to your ideal audience is left up to you

to figure out which could leave

money on the table.

Re-Launch Struggles

We give you a unique full brand

design build-out you can carry

throughout your entire business.

Full Brand Identity

We design everything with the

foundation of your ideal

clients/customers to better attract

them.

Client Clarity

Our brand design packages included

strategy so you save time, money, and

frustration down the line. 

Strategy Done For You

Our CEO and Mogul packages

includes a re-launch strategy to get

more followers, subscribers, and sales

from the right people. 

Re-Launch Profitably

vs

WHY CHOOSE 
Weigh the pros and cons between choosing our professional services and

other DIY options.

Us
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Primary Logo

Submark logo

Brand Style Guide

4-5 page Wix website

buildout 

Professional copywriting

Brand Voice Audit

Launch Strategy

Our signature packages are already designed to give you all

the tools you need to revamp and relaunch your business!

The Offerings

$1,700

$2,500+
$3,500+

Boss

CEO

Mogul

1 Social Media

Platform Makeover

Business card design

1 Marketing Item

Design (3-4 pages)

Website  PDF
Creative Direction
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Additional Social

Platform Makeover

Additional  Marketing
Item Design (3-4 pages)

Website conversion

strategy and

walkthrough

everything in Boss
package, plus:

everything in CEO
package, plus:recommended for start

ups only 

*Deposit of 50% due upfront,

next 50% due when branding

is approved, remaining

balance due at project

completion



We don't provide" logo only"
services, but signature brand
makeover packages including
logo design, social media
makeover, marketing materials
design, brand and launch
strategy. Investment starting at
$1,700

Monthly retainer package for
companies needing ongoing
management for social media
platforms. Investment starting at
$550/mo

Monthly retainer package for
companies in need of recurring
brand photos, videos, and social
media content. Investment
starting at $550/mo

Brand Identity  

Social  Media
Management

Content Creation
Retainer

01

03

05

One-time custom brand shoot
including 25  high res images,
prop styling, editing, and creative
direction, Products can be mailed
to our studio to shoot! Investment
starting at $700

If you're already purchasing a
brand identity package, we can
provide ala carte add-ons such as
coursebooks, wordpress site,
creative direction, packaging
design etc. Inquire for quote.

Product/Brand
Photography

Branding Retainer

Custom Add-Ons
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04

06

All  

Monthly retainer package for
companies needing ongoing
graphic design and brand
strategy services without the cost
of a full-time employee.
Investmenet starting at $800/mo

Services
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Alisha P .

Trisha K.  Jennifer  W.

Alana 

Fantastic. You captured my vision

perfectly. You were very

understanding of what I was looking

for. Your communication was

impeccable... I will definitely be a

repeat customer.

"Couldn't be happier with the

results from my rebrand with

Erica! I'm booking higher ticket

clients in my niche already"

"I was able to attract better

ideal customers who are

willing to pay my prices and

feel like a professional business

I can be proud of"

Throughout the process, Erica

listened to what we wanted

and always went above and

beyond our expectations

(something that doesnt

happen very often as our

expectations are very high!

TestimonialsOur
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 Started?
Shoot me an email for

inquiries at:
contact@ericabrazelton.com

Ready to get

W W W . E R I C A  B R A Z E L T O N . C O M


